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Abstracts

Global Structural Adhesives Market has valued at USD 19.87 million in 2022 and is

anticipated to project robust growth in the forecast period with a CAGR of 5.68%

through 2028.

The global structural adhesives market represents a critical segment within the

adhesive industry, serving as a linchpin in the assembly and construction of various

products across multiple sectors. Structural adhesives are designed to provide high-

strength bonds, often replacing traditional mechanical fasteners such as screws and

welds. As industries strive to reduce the weight of their products to enhance fuel

efficiency, structural adhesives become indispensable in providing strong, lightweight

bonds for components like automotive bodies and aircraft structures.
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The trend toward miniaturization in electronics requires adhesive solutions that can

bond delicate components reliably. Structural adhesives meet this demand by providing

strong bonds without adding significant weight.

With a growing emphasis on sustainability, structural adhesives play a role in reducing

the use of traditional fasteners, which can be less environmentally friendly. Adhesive

manufacturers are developing eco-friendly formulations.

Achieving effective adhesion to a wide range of materials, including metals, composites,

and plastics, can be a challenge for structural adhesives. Tailoring adhesive

formulations to ensure compatibility is essential. Structural adhesives are often used in

demanding environments where they must withstand extreme temperatures, moisture,

and mechanical stress. Ensuring long-term performance can be challenging.

Adhesive manufacturers are increasingly focusing on developing advanced formulations

that enable bonding dissimilar materials, such as metals to composites, to meet

lightweighting and structural requirements. The integration of nanotechnology into

structural adhesive formulations is expected to enhance performance characteristics,

such as strength, durability, and resistance to extreme conditions. The growing adoption

of electric vehicles, which demand lightweight structures and advanced bonding

solutions, is expected to drive the demand for structural adhesives in the automotive

sector.

The global structural adhesives market plays a pivotal role in modern manufacturing

and construction, offering high-strength bonding solutions that enable lightweighting,

enhanced fuel efficiency, and miniaturization in various industries. These adhesives are

essential enablers of innovation and efficiency across sectors.

As the market continues to evolve, driven by technological advancements, regulatory

requirements, and industry-specific demands, stakeholders in the structural adhesives

sector, from manufacturers to engineers and designers, must remain adaptable and

innovative. With a focus on material compatibility, performance under extreme

conditions, and sustainability, the structural adhesives market is poised to contribute

significantly to the advancement of diverse industries, from automotive and aerospace

to electronics and construction.

Key Market Drivers
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Growing Demand from the Construction Industry is Major Factor for Structural

Adhesives Market Growth

The structural adhesives market is witnessing significant growth, primarily driven by the

surging demand from the construction industry. The construction industry, a cornerstone

of global infrastructural development, is continuously evolving. With the rise in

urbanization, infrastructure development, and modern architectural trends, there's a

pressing need for advanced materials that can meet the demands of complex

construction designs.

Structural adhesives play a pivotal role in construction, providing durable bonds that can

withstand substantial loads. They are designed to join materials without the need for

mechanical fasteners, ensuring a seamless and aesthetically pleasing finish.

The inherent strength and durability of structural adhesives make them ideal for bonding

various construction materials, including concrete, wood, metals, and composites. Their

ability to resist environmental stresses, such as moisture, heat, and chemicals, ensures

longevity in construction applications.

Modern architectural designs often demand flexibility and creativity. Structural

adhesives allow for innovative design approaches by offering the possibility of joining

dissimilar materials, enabling architects and builders to realize more ambitious and

versatile designs.

Structural adhesives provide a continuous bond, reducing thermal bridges and

enhancing insulation, crucial for energy-efficient buildings. This characteristic aligns with

the global push for more sustainable and energy-efficient construction practices.

By using structural adhesives, the reliance on traditional fasteners like nails and screws

is minimized. This not only reduces material costs but also accelerates construction

processes, resulting in labor savings.

For constructions where visual appeal is paramount, structural adhesives offer a clean

finish devoid of visible fasteners. This results in sleeker facades and interiors, meeting

the aesthetic demands of modern architectural designs.

Beyond just bonding, structural adhesives also provide effective sealing, preventing

moisture ingress, and enhancing the waterproofing capabilities of structures, a vital

aspect for constructions exposed to harsh weather conditions.
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Many structural adhesives are formulated to meet strict building and safety regulations.

Their fire resistance, environmental safety, and load-bearing capabilities make them

compliant with global construction standards.

The global push towards sustainable construction and green building practices

emphasizes the use of materials that are eco-friendly and reduce carbon footprints.

Structural adhesives, especially those formulated with low VOCs and minimal

environmental impact, align with these sustainability goals.

The burgeoning demand for structural adhesives in the construction industry is

undeniably a major driver for the market's growth. As construction practices modernize

and the emphasis on durability, aesthetics, and sustainability intensifies, the reliance on

structural adhesives will only escalate. These adhesives, with their plethora of benefits

from enhanced strength to design flexibility, are set to redefine construction

methodologies. Manufacturers and stakeholders in the structural adhesives market

need to continually innovate and adapt to the dynamic needs of the construction

industry, ensuring they remain at the forefront of building the infrastructural marvels of

tomorrow.

Rising Trend Toward Miniaturization in Electronics Drives the Demand for Structural

Adhesives Market

The global electronics industry has experienced a transformative shift in recent years,

driven by an ever-increasing demand for smaller, lighter, and more compact devices.

This trend toward miniaturization has not only revolutionized the way we interact with

technology but has also had a profound impact on the materials used in electronic

manufacturing. One key player in this paradigm shift is the global structural adhesives

market, which has witnessed a remarkable surge in demand due to its pivotal role in

facilitating miniaturization.

The relentless pursuit of smaller electronic devices can be attributed to several factors.

Firstly, consumers have come to expect sleek and portable gadgets that can seamlessly

fit into their daily lives. As a result, manufacturers are under constant pressure to reduce

the size and weight of their products while maintaining or even enhancing their

functionality. Secondly, the drive for miniaturization is intrinsically linked to technological

advancements such as the Internet of Things (IoT) and wearable technology, which

demand compact yet powerful electronic components. Lastly, the aerospace and

automotive industries are increasingly incorporating electronic systems into their
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designs to improve efficiency, safety, and performance, further fueling the need for

miniaturized electronics.

Structural adhesives have emerged as a critical enabler of miniaturization in the

electronics industry. Unlike traditional mechanical fasteners like screws and bolts,

structural adhesives offer several distinct advantages. They distribute stress more

evenly, reducing the risk of damage to delicate electronic components during assembly

and use. Additionally, these adhesives create a seamless bond, eliminating the need for

bulky connectors and allowing for more compact designs. The ability to bond dissimilar

materials, such as metals, plastics, and composites, further enhances their versatility in

electronics manufacturing.

Moreover, the miniaturization trend is closely intertwined with the demand for greater

energy efficiency. Smaller devices not only consume less power but also require less

energy to manufacture and transport. Structural adhesives play a crucial role in this

regard by enabling the construction of lightweight, energy-efficient electronic products.

By replacing heavy mechanical fasteners and contributing to the reduction of material

waste, they align perfectly with the sustainability goals of both manufacturers and

consumers.

The rapid growth of the global structural adhesives market can also be attributed to the

need for improved durability and reliability in electronic devices. As gadgets become

smaller and more intricate, the internal components are exposed to higher levels of

stress and vibration. Structural adhesives, with their exceptional bonding strength and

resistance to environmental factors, help ensure the longevity and robustness of

electronic products. Whether it's in the harsh conditions of automotive electronics or the

demanding aerospace industry, these adhesives are a trusted choice for enhancing

structural integrity.

In conclusion, the rising trend toward miniaturization in electronics is a driving force

behind the surging demand for structural adhesives worldwide. As consumers and

industries alike continue to seek smaller, more efficient, and environmentally friendly

electronic devices, structural adhesives are poised to remain a cornerstone of modern

electronics manufacturing. Their ability to enable compact designs, improve energy

efficiency, enhance durability, and foster sustainability makes them an indispensable

tool for electronics manufacturers in the ever-evolving landscape of technology.

Increased Use in the Automotive and Aerospace Industries
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The global structural adhesives market is experiencing a significant upswing in demand,

driven primarily by the burgeoning use of these adhesives in the automotive and

aerospace industries. This surge can be attributed to a range of factors that highlight the

crucial role structural adhesives play in advancing technology, enhancing performance,

and meeting the evolving needs of these sectors.

In the automotive industry, structural adhesives have emerged as game-changers. The

pursuit of lightweight materials to improve fuel efficiency and reduce emissions has

never been more critical. Structural adhesives are instrumental in achieving this goal by

allowing automakers to bond lightweight materials like aluminum and composite

materials to traditional steel frames. This lightweighting not only contributes to fuel

savings but also enhances vehicle agility and performance. Moreover, structural

adhesives distribute stresses evenly across bonded surfaces, reducing vibration and

noise while enhancing overall structural integrity. These benefits have led to an

increased adoption of structural adhesives in vehicle construction, from body panels to

interior components.

Furthermore, the automotive industry's growing interest in electric and autonomous

vehicles has fueled the demand for structural adhesives. Electric vehicles (EVs) require

strong, lightweight materials to maximize battery efficiency and range. Structural

adhesives facilitate the assembly of EV components, ensuring they are securely bonded

without adding excessive weight. Additionally, autonomous vehicles rely on advanced

sensor and camera systems that require precise positioning and minimal vibration.

Structural adhesives play a crucial role in mounting these sensitive components

securely, contributing to the overall safety and reliability of autonomous driving systems.

In the aerospace industry, structural adhesives are increasingly sought after for their

ability to address critical challenges. One such challenge is reducing the weight of

aircraft while maintaining structural integrity. By replacing traditional mechanical

fasteners, which can be heavy and create stress concentrations, with lightweight and

high-strength adhesives, aerospace manufacturers can achieve significant weight

savings. This translates into reduced fuel consumption and operating costs for airlines,

making structural adhesives an essential component in the quest for more fuel-efficient

and environmentally friendly aircraft.

Additionally, the aerospace industry demands exceptional performance in extreme

conditions, including rapid changes in temperature, pressure, and humidity. Structural

adhesives are known for their resistance to environmental factors and their ability to

maintain bond strength under harsh conditions, making them ideal for aerospace
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applications. They provide a reliable solution for bonding composite materials,

reinforcing joints, and increasing the overall structural integrity of aircraft components.

Another significant driver of the demand for structural adhesives in both the automotive

and aerospace industries is safety. These industries are subject to stringent safety

standards and regulations. Structural adhesives play a vital role in meeting these

requirements by ensuring that critical components and structures are securely bonded,

reducing the risk of failure and enhancing overall safety.

In conclusion, the growing use of structural adhesives in the automotive and aerospace

industries is a testament to their versatility, performance, and ability to address critical

industry challenges. As these industries continue to push the boundaries of technology

and innovation, structural adhesives will remain at the forefront, supporting efforts to

create lighter, more efficient, and safer vehicles and aircraft. The demand for structural

adhesives is expected to continue its upward trajectory, driven by the imperative to

meet evolving industry demands for performance, sustainability, and safety.

Key Market Challenges

Rising Raw Material Costs

The global structural adhesives market is facing a formidable challenge in the form of

rising raw material costs, which are impeding its growth trajectory. The production of

structural adhesives relies heavily on a variety of raw materials, including resins,

chemicals, and additives, which have seen significant price escalations in recent times.

This surge in costs is attributed to several factors, including supply chain disruptions,

increased demand for certain key ingredients, and fluctuating global market dynamics.

As raw material costs continue to soar, manufacturers of structural adhesives are

grappling with the need to strike a delicate balance between maintaining product quality

and managing production costs. The impact of these rising costs is often passed on to

consumers in the form of higher prices for adhesives, potentially reducing their

attractiveness in a competitive market.

Additionally, these cost challenges can hinder innovation within the industry, as

manufacturers may divert resources towards cost containment rather than research and

development efforts. Nevertheless, it's crucial for the structural adhesives sector to

adapt to these cost pressures, perhaps by exploring alternative materials or improving

production efficiency, to ensure sustained growth and meet the ever-evolving demands
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of various industries.

Complex Application Process

The global structural adhesives market faces a significant obstacle in the form of a

complex application process, which is impeding its growth. While structural adhesives

offer numerous advantages in terms of bonding strength, durability, and versatility, their

application can be intricate and demanding. This complexity arises from factors such as

surface preparation, precise adhesive dispensing, curing conditions, and the need for

skilled labor.

Manufacturers and end-users often encounter challenges in achieving optimal bonding

results due to the intricate nature of the application process. This complexity not only

extends the time required for application but can also lead to errors, which may

compromise the structural integrity of bonded components.

Furthermore, the diverse range of materials used in industries like aerospace,

automotive, and construction necessitates tailored adhesive formulations and

application techniques. This customization adds another layer of complexity, potentially

increasing production costs and deterring some manufacturers from adopting structural

adhesives.

Addressing these challenges requires ongoing research and development efforts to

simplify application procedures, enhance compatibility with various substrates, and

provide comprehensive training and support. Overcoming these obstacles is essential to

unlock the full potential of the structural adhesives market and drive its sustained

growth.

Key Market Trends

Nanotechnology Integration

Nanotechnology integration has emerged as a pivotal trend in the global structural

adhesives market, revolutionizing the way industries approach bonding and adhesion

challenges. This cutting-edge technology involves the manipulation of materials at the

nanoscale, enabling the development of adhesive formulations with superior

performance characteristics. Nanoparticles and nanofibers, when integrated into

structural adhesives, offer remarkable improvements in strength, durability, and

versatility.
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One of the key advantages of nanotechnology integration is the ability to create

adhesives that can bond dissimilar materials, such as metals and composites, with

unprecedented efficiency. This versatility finds widespread applications in sectors like

aerospace, automotive, construction, and electronics, where diverse materials need to

be securely joined. Moreover, nanotechnology-enhanced adhesives often exhibit

remarkable resistance to environmental factors, such as temperature fluctuations and

moisture, further bolstering their suitability for demanding applications.

As industries strive for lightweight and high-performance materials, the adoption of

nanotechnology-integrated structural adhesives is expected to continue its upward

trajectory, reshaping the landscape of industrial bonding solutions and driving the global

structural adhesives market towards innovative and sustainable growth.

Sustainable Formulations

Sustainable formulations have emerged as a central and transformative trend within the

global structural adhesives market. With increasing awareness of environmental

concerns and a growing emphasis on corporate responsibility, manufacturers and

consumers alike are seeking adhesive solutions that are eco-friendly and minimize their

carbon footprint. Sustainable formulations address these demands by focusing on

reducing or eliminating harmful chemicals, using renewable raw materials, and

promoting energy efficiency during production.

Key drivers for the adoption of sustainable formulations in structural adhesives include

regulatory pressure to reduce emissions, consumer preference for environmentally

conscious products, and the pursuit of LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental

Design) certifications in construction and manufacturing. These formulations not only

adhere to stringent environmental standards but also offer benefits such as lower

toxicity, improved indoor air quality, and reduced waste generation.

As sustainability becomes a paramount concern, structural adhesive manufacturers are

compelled to innovate and invest in research and development to create greener

alternatives. Consequently, the global structural adhesives market is witnessing a

significant shift towards sustainable formulations, positioning it at the forefront of a more

eco-conscious and responsible industrial landscape.

Segmental Insights
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Resin Type Insights

Based on the Resin Type, the epoxy segment emerged as the dominant player in the

global market for Structural Adhesives. Epoxy structural adhesives are the most popular

type of structural adhesive, due to their versatility, strength, and vibration resistance.

They are widely used in aerospace, automotive, and industrial applications.

Urethane structural adhesives are also popular, especially in the plastic and rubber

industry. They are available in one- and two-part varieties. Two-part urethane adhesives

offer superior vibration resistance and impact strength. Cyano-acrylic structural

adhesives are one-part adhesives that cure very quickly by reacting with moisture. They

are ideal for high-strength applications where rapid curing is required.

Application Insights

The construction segments are projected to experience rapid growth during the forecast

period. driven by rapid urbanization and global industrial development, the structural

adhesives market is experiencing robust growth. Across the construction industry,

structural adhesives have emerged as indispensable tools for joining dissimilar

materials, bridging the gaps between metal, concrete, and timber components. These

versatile adhesives are employed in diverse applications, such as bonding concrete to

concrete, affixing ceramic tiles, securing external doors, assembling construction

panels, joining metal parts, and even bonding structural glass elements. Notable

variants in the construction sector include acrylic adhesives, resin adhesives, anaerobic

adhesives, and hot-melt adhesives.

Beyond the construction sector, structural adhesives find extensive use in the

transportation and automotive industry. They contribute significantly to the development

of lightweight, durable vehicles while streamlining the vehicle production process.

Leading the way in the transportation sector are methyl methacrylate (MMA) and

modified silane polymer (SMP) adhesives. These structural adhesives are instrumental

in assembling and sealing the bodies of transport vehicles. Moreover, they serve as a

barrier against water infiltration by securely bonding vehicle roofs, enhancing overall

vehicle performance and longevity.

Regional Insights

The Asia-Pacific region is poised to experience robust growth during the forecast

period. The Asia-Pacific region is the world's largest market for structural adhesives,
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with China being a major consumer. In 2021, China's construction industry is expected

to grow by 6%. The Chinese government is also investing heavily in infrastructure, with

26 projects worth $142 billion currently in progress.

China is also the world's largest manufacturer of automobiles, and production is

expected to continue to grow in the coming years. This will drive demand for structural

adhesives, especially in the high-end vehicle manufacturing sector.

India is another major market for structural adhesives in the Asia-Pacific region. India's

construction sector is expected to become the world's third largest by 2022, and the

government is implementing a number of policies to support the sector, such as the

Smart Cities project and Housing for all by 2022.

The automotive and aerospace sectors are also significant users of structural adhesives

in India. Vehicle production in India increased by 30% in 2021 compared to 2020. All of

these factors are expected to contribute to strong demand for structural adhesives in the

Asia-Pacific region in the coming years.

Key Market Players

Huntsman Corporation

3M Company

H.B. Fuller Adhesives LLC

Sika AG

DuPont de Nemours Inc

Bostik SA

Ashland Inc.

Lord Corporation

Henkel AG & Co KGaA

MAPEI Corporation
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Report Scope:

In this report, the Global Structural Adhesives Market has been segmented into the

following categories, in addition to the industry trends which have also been detailed

below:

Structural Adhesives Market, By Resin Type:

Epoxy

Polyurethane

Acrylic

Methyl Methacrylate

Cyanoacrylate

Others (Bismaleimide (BMI), Phenolic, Polyimide, And Silicone)

Structural Adhesives Market, By Substrate:

Metal

Composite

Wood

Plastic

Others (Leather, Glass, Ceramic, Concrete)

Structural Adhesives Market, By Application:

Building & Construction

Automotive
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Bus & Truck

Aerospace

Wind Energy

Rail

Marine

Others (Agricultural Machinery, Sports Equipment, And Medical Devices)

Structural Adhesives Market, By Region:

Asia-Pacific

China

India

Japan

Australia

South Korea

North America

United States

Canada

Mexico

Europe

France

United Kingdom
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Italy

Germany

Spain

South America

Brazil

Argentina

Colombia

Middle East & Africa

South Africa

Saudi Arabia

UAE

Kuwait

Turkey

Egypt

Competitive Landscape

Company Profiles: Detailed analysis of the major companies present in the Global

Structural Adhesives Market.

Available Customizations:

Global Structural Adhesives Market report with the given market data, Tech Sci

Research offers customizations according to a company's specific needs. The following
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customization options are available for the report:

Company Information

Detailed analysis and profiling of additional market players (up to five).
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